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Abstract. The Global Ozone Monitoring Experiment-2
(GOME-2) Flight Model (FM) absorption cross section spec-
tra of ozone were measured under representative atmospheric
conditions in the laboratory setup at temperatures between
203 K and 293 K in the wavelength range of 230–790 nm at
a medium spectral resolution of 0.24 to 0.54 nm. Since the
exact ozone amounts were unknown in the gas flow system
used, the measured ozone cross sections were required to be
scaled to absolute cross section units using published liter-
ature data. The Hartley, Huggins and Chappuis bands were
recorded simultaneously and their temperature dependence
is in good agreement with previous studies (strong tempera-
ture effect in the Huggins band and weak in the Hartley and
Chappuis bands). The overall agreement of the GOME-2 FM
cross sections with the literature data is well within 3 %. The
total ozone column retrieved from the GOME-2/MetOp-A
satellite using the new cross section data is within 1 % com-
pared to the ozone amounts retrieved from the standard re-
trieval performed for GOME-2.

1 Introduction

The satellite borne atmospheric chemistry sensors present a
powerful tool to monitor changes in the global atmospheric
trace gas concentrations. Ozone (O3) is the most important
trace gas in the atmosphere (WMO, 2010; Holloway and
Wayne, 2010). In the troposphere, its photolysis leads to the
production of the OH radical which is an even stronger ox-
idizing agent than ozone itself. It attenuates the UV radia-
tion in the stratosphere. Long term measurements of total
ozone density and vertical profile are required to verify that

the reduction in ozone depleting substances according to the
Montreal Protocol resulted in the onset of recovery (WMO,
2010). Ozone absorption cross sections are essential input
reference data in the retrieval of column densities and verti-
cal distributions of atmospheric ozone and other trace gases
from various platforms.

GOME-2, launched in October 2006 onboard the Meteo-
rological Operational satellite programme (MetOp-A), mea-
sures the back scattered and reflected solar radiance at the top
of the atmosphere and Earth’s surface in the nadir observa-
tion mode in the 230–790 nm spectral range (Callies et al.,
2000; Munro et al., 2006.). Total column densities of O3,
NO2 and other trace gases and the vertical profile of O3 are
determined from the measured data using their characteristic
absorption structures (Orphal et al., 2002). Several geophys-
ical quantities can also be inferred from GOME-2 data such
as cloud parameters, surface reflectivity, and aerosol optical
parameters (Munro et al., 2006.).

Two additional GOME-2 spectrometers are commissioned
for the MetOp programme (MetOp-B/C); MetOp-B was
launched on 17 September 2012. The GOME-2 series
(MetOp programme) will provide long-term global moni-
toring of trace gases together with other atmospheric chem-
istry satellite instruments, GOME onboard ERS-2 (Burrows
et al., 1999b) and SCIAMACHY onboard Envisat (Bovens-
mann et al., 1999). GOME and SCIAMACHY spectrome-
ters were operated by the European Space Agency (ESA) and
the GOME-2’s by EUMETSAT and provided measurements
from 1995 to 2011 and 2002 to 2012, respectively. They have
similar optical setup for nadir viewing but differ slightly in
spectral resolution.
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To obtain long-term datasets of retrieved trace gases and
maintain consistency between the instruments, high-quality
absorption cross section spectra are required. Using the in-
strument’s own reference data (absorption cross section mea-
sured with the satellite spectrometer prior to its launch) in
the trace gas retrieval might reduce the fit residuals and ob-
viates the exact knowledge of the instrumental slit function
or spectral resolution. For this purpose, laboratory absorption
measurement of temperature dependent absorption cross sec-
tions under controlled in-flight conditions were performed
in 2003 using the GOME-2 FM3 satellite instrument as a
laboratory spectrometer during the general instrument cali-
bration period (Gür et al., 2005; Gür, 2006). Similar flight
model (FM) measurements of absorption cross sections were
carried out with GOME (Burrows et al., 1998, 1999a) and
SCIAMACHY (Bogumil et al., 2003) in the past. The ozone
absorption cross section measurements with GOME, SCIA-
MACHY, and GOME-2 cover the entire Hartley-Huggins
(UV) and Chappuis band (visible), in case of SCIAMACHY
also includes the near IR Wolf bands and extends over a tem-
perature range (−70◦C to room temperature) representative
for atmospheric conditions. The GOME-2 FM3 is the instru-
ment that was launched with MetOp-A in 2006.

This paper presents GOME-2 FM3 ozone absorption cross
sections measured at five temperatures (203, 223, 243, 273,
and 293 K) in the wavelength range 230–790 nm. The next
section briefly describes the GOME-2 spectrometer, the cross
section measurements and the method used to convert to
absolute absorption cross sections. Section 3 shows com-
parisons with published data in the different regions of the
spectrum with emphasis on the total ozone retrieval spec-
tral window (325–335 nm). The last section presents total
ozone column retrievals from GOME-2 observations using
the GOME-2 FM3 ozone cross section data.

2 Experimental setup

2.1 GOME-2 spectrometer

The GOME-2 instrument (successor of GOME) is a four-
channel grating spectrometer measuring the back scattered
flux at the top of the atmosphere in the UV and visible re-
gions and decomposes it into its spectral components. It mea-
sures continuously in the 230–790 nm at a spectral resolution
of 0.24 to 0.53 nm (Full Width of Half Maximum FWHM of
the Instrumental Line Shape ILS). The spectral ranges and
resolutions of each channel of the GOME-2 spectrometer are
listed in Table 1. A double spectrometer design with a pre-
disperser prism and a holographic grating are used to collect
the light in four cooled silicon diode array detectors (chan-
nels) each of 1024 pixels with a spectral sampling of 0.1–
0.2 nm per pixel. The pixel exposure time (PET) is chosen
independently for each channel. The GOME-2 spectrome-
ter shows high stability and has a large dynamic range that

can easily measure very small absorption from 0.001 to 2 in
units of Optical Density (OD). An on-board calibration unit
is included for spectral and radiometric calibration and in-
strument monitoring during flight. This unit contains a well
isolated spectral line source (hollow cathode lamp filled with
a mixture of neon and argon) and a quartz tungsten halogen
lamp (White Light Source, WLS) for a broadband contin-
uum. A detailed descriptions on the GOME-2 instrument can
be found inCallies et al.(2000).

2.2 Measurement settings and procedures

The ozone absorption cross section measurements using the
GOME-2 FM3 spectrometer were performed in a special fa-
cility at TPD/TNO in Delft (The Netherlands), where the
GOME-2 spectrometer was maintained at in-flight condi-
tions in a stabilised cryo-vaccum tank and calibrated (TPD,
2005a).

The FM campaign was conducted using the Calibration
Apparatus for Trace Gas Absorption Spectroscopy (CAT-
GAS) setup. The instrument was built by IUP/IFE at the Uni-
versity of Bremen and has been used in previous campaigns
(Burrows et al., 1998, 1999a; Bogumil et al., 2003). The light
from a stabilised high pressure Xenon lamp (Hamamatsu)
traversed the absorption cell by a White type multi-path op-
tics (White, 1942) and directed to the GOME-2 spectrometer
via optical fibers. The measurements performed used a con-
tinuous flow of oxygen-ozone mixture. The gas was passed
from an oxygen bottle (5.0 purity) and separated into a gas
exchange unit (oxygen-ozone mixing unit) and an ozoniser
where ozone was produced by an electrical discharge in pure
O2. From the ozoniser, the ozone was fed to the exchange
unit. The oxygen-ozone mixture branch was connected to the
absorption cell. Afterwards, the gas mixture was evacuated
and ozone was destroyed by a hot platinum wire. The opti-
cal path length was varied between 2.4 to 33.6 m. Different
combinations of O3 concentrations and optical path-length
(mixtures) were used to cover the range of seven orders of
magnitudes over which the absorption spectrum varies in the
230–790 nm range.

Modifications were made to the setup of previous FM cam-
paigns to improve the stability of measurements. The pres-
sure was controlled continuously by a pressure regulator to
ensure pressure stability (better than 1 %) and continuous
flow was used in all measurements by using the gas exchange
unit. This helped avoiding any deformation in the vessel, op-
tical windows or the mirrors arising from variations in the
gas flow pressure. Moreover, the broadband light source was
monitored during the absorption measurements by integrat-
ing a flip mirror into the optical system to correct for an
effective light source drift. The modifications significantly
improved baseline (background intensity without absorption)
stability in the absorption measurements. A detailed descrip-
tion of the setup and the modifications are presented inGür
et al.(2005) andGür (2006).
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The detector pixel exposure times of GOME-2 were opti-
mised for each measurement such that the obtained intensity
was within the linear range of the GOME-2 detector. The
thermal stability during measurements was within±0.5 K
and the accuracy of the absolute temperature values was
±0.5 K at 293 K and±4 K at 203 K.

The measurements with GOME-2 FM3 were conducted
for each gas mixture and temperature (with constant pres-
sure and continuous flow of oxygen) using the following se-
quence:

1. measurement of a reference spectrum without any
ozone in the CATGAS vessel,Iref(λ, t1);

2. measurement of an absorption spectrum with ozone in
the vessel,Iabs(λ, t2);

3. measurement of a second reference spectrum without
ozone in the CATGAS vessel,Iref(λ, t3).

Each of the above measurement steps consists of the fol-
lowing sub-steps: spectrum was first recorded with the light
passing through the vessel (“VESSEL” spectrum). The inte-
grated mirror was then flipped into place to project the light
directly to GOME-2 spectrometer bypassing the absorption
cell and the spectrum recorded (“DIRECT” spectrum). The
“DIRECT” spectrum allows us to monitor the lamp source
fluctuations during the entire measurement sequence (step 1
to step 3, see above).

The dark current spectrum of the detector was measured
at an arbitrary time by blocking the optical path to GOME-
2. This spectrum was normalised to unit exposure time and
could then be scaled to the exposure time selected for each
measurement.

The wavelength calibration and instrument slit function
were determined independently during the on-ground cali-
bration campaign (TPD, 2005b).

2.3 Data reduction

All recorded spectra were corrected for dark signal by sub-
tracting the dark current spectrum from the measured inten-
sities. Any drift in the light source output between reference
and absorption measurements appears as an additional broad-
band absorber in the cross section spectra. The light source
drift was corrected first by calculating the ratio between the
“VESSEL” and “DIRECT” spectra for each measurement.
These ratios were used as the standard (I andI0) intensities
in the Beer-Lambert’s law.

I = I0e
−σ ·n·l (1)

wheren is the absorber concentrations andl the path length
through the absorber. The baseline stability (a measure for
lamp drift) which is defined as the optical density calculated
from the reference intensities before and after the absorption
measurements, was found to be smaller than 1 %.

The reference intensity corresponding to the measured ab-
sorption spectrum (at timet2) was then obtained by linear
interpolation of the reference intensities before and after the
absorption measurement as follows:

I0(λ, t2) =
t3 − t2

t3 − t1
I0(λ, t1) +

t2 − t1

t3 − t1
I0(λ, t3). (2)

From all absorption measurements, optical density spec-
tra were calculated (OD = ln (I0/I )). The OD spectra mea-
sured for different mixtures at the same cell temperature were
scaled to each other in overlapping regions (where matching
OD spectra were both in the OD range between 0.1 and 1.0)
and then concatenated to obtain the full wavelength range
from 230 to 790 nm. The scaling was obtained from linear
regression fits in the overlap regions. For each of the five
cell temperatures (203–293 K) a final complete OD spectrum
with arbitrary measurement units was then obtained.

2.4 Absorption cross sections

The OD spectra are relative cross sections. TheO3 concen-
trations and optical path lengths (n · l in Eq.1) cannot be de-
termined in the gas flow setup used here, thus the OD spectra
have to be scaled to absolute cross section using published
literature data: BMD (Brion et al., 1993, 1998; Malicet et al.,
1995; Daumont et al., 1992) and Bass and Paur (Bass and
Paur, 1985; Paur and Bass, 1985).

These literature cross sections are convenient for scal-
ing since they also cover the temperature range at which
our absorption measurements were conducted and they are
available at high spectral resolution that were smoothed to
GOME-2 resolution by convolving them with the GOME-2
wavelength dependent slit function (Siddans et al., 2006).

The absolute scaling of the OD spectra was performed ac-
cording to the following procedure:

– The OD spectra were first placed on the correct relative
temperature dependence by normalising them to unit in-
tegrated optical density of the electronic band.

– A scaling factor was determined between the five optical
densities of GOME-2 spectra and the absolute cross sec-
tion of the literature data at selected wavelengths from
the Hartley, Huggins and the Chappuis bands.

– A single scaling factor was calculated as the weighted
average of the scaling factors obtained from selected in-
dividual wavelengths.

All OD spectra were scaled at once preserving the correct
temperature dependence.

3 Temperature dependence of the cross sections

This section presents the final GOME-2 FM3 ozone ab-
sorption cross section spectra (Fig.1) and investigates the

www.atmos-meas-tech.net/6/1623/2013/ Atmos. Meas. Tech., 6, 1623–1632, 2013
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Fig. 1.Temperature dependent ozone absorption cross section spec-
tra measured with the GOME-2 FM3 spectrometer (230–790 nm).
The cross section cover the Hartley, Huggins and the Chappuis
bands and were recorded at 203, 223, 243, 273, and 293 K.

temperature dependence of the GOME-2 FM3 cross section
spectra in the different bands by comparison to literature
data. The temperature variation in the different absorption
bands must also be considered in the ozone retrieval from
atmospheric observations (e.g.Weber et al., 2005). The to-
tal ozone is retrieved from nadir viewing instruments in the
Huggins band (325–335 nm) as well as the larger spectral
range 275–340 nm for profile retrieval. The visible range of
the Chappuis band 450–600 nm is used in DOAS (Differen-
tial Optical Absorption Spectroscopy) and SAOZ (Système
d’Analyse par Observation Źenithale) measurements from
the ground (Hendrick et al., 2011). The temperature depen-
dence in the Huggins ozone band is particularly valuable to
improve the determination of tropospheric ozone from profile
retrieval (Chance et al., 1997). Ozone temperature dependent
absorption cross sections are also required in determination
of other trace gases by differential technique after subtracting
the ozone contribution (Burrows et al., 1995).

3.1 Hartley band

The Hartley band is a strong broad continuum extending
from 200 to 310 nm and peaks at 255 nm (Fig.2). The smooth
shape of the band is due to the fast photo-dissociation of
ozone in the upper electronic band. Weak vibrational struc-
tures lay on top of the broadband.

In this study, the cross sections show a weak tempera-
ture effect. A slight decrease in the cross section values in
the 240–260 nm range is observed when temperature rises.
Above 260 nm (inversion point) the cross sections increase.
The temperature variations and the inversion point were ob-
served to be in good agreement with other laboratory mea-
surements.
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Fig. 2.GOME-2 FM3 temperature dependent absorption cross sec-
tion spectra in the Hartley band.

Table 1. Spectral ranges and resolutions of each channel of the
GOME-2 spectrometer.

Channels Spectral Range Spectral Resolution

1 240–315 nm 0.24–0.29 nm
2 311–403 nm 0.26–0.28 nm
3 401–600 nm 0.44–0.53 nm
4 590–790 nm 0.44–0.53 nm

At the the mercury line wavelength (253.65 nm), the cross
sections decrease 1.5 % for a temperature rise from 203 K to
293 K. This variation is in good agreement with the value
(1.6 %) found byBurrows et al.(1999a) and comparable
to the values of about 1 % reported byMolina and Molina
(1986), Bass and Paur and BMD for temperature change
from low temperatures (218–226 K) to room temperature.

3.2 Huggins band

The Huggins band (310–380 nm) is characterised by discrete
absorption structures. The temperature effect is very strong
and the cross section increases as the temperature increases.
The ozone retrieval in the Huggins band from nadir viewing
instruments like GOME-2 requires accurate temperature de-
pendence of the ozone cross sections. Figure3 shows the to-
tal ozone retrieval window between 325 and 335 nm (DOAS
window) where strong variations in the cross section are ob-
served specially in the region between the absorption peaks
with a shift towards higher wavelengths as the temperature
increase in good agreement with previous measurements.
The magnitude of the variations depends on the spectral res-
olution of the instrument. The temperature dependence in the
Huggins band is explained by changes in the rotational and
vibrational distributions in the electronic ground state.

Atmos. Meas. Tech., 6, 1623–1632, 2013 www.atmos-meas-tech.net/6/1623/2013/
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Fig. 3.GOME-2 FM3 temperature dependent absorption cross sec-
tion spectra in the Huggins band. The temperature dependence is
strong, the cross sections decrease with decreasing temperature.

3.3 Chappuis band

The Chappuis band is a broad continuum extending from 380
to 800 nm with vibrational structures due to the interactions
of two excited electronic states. The GOME-2 FM3 data is
generally in good agreement with literature data. The cross
sections increase with increasing temperature below 565 nm
and above 610 nm (inversions points), between the inversion
points the temperature effect is the opposite (Fig.4). At the
maximum absorption peak (602.4 nm), an increase of 0.5 %
in the cross section values is observed when the temperature
drops from 203 to 293 K. This variation is in good agreement
with values reported in Burkholder and Talukdar (1994) as
well asBrion et al.(1998).

4 Comparisons with literature data

The measured absorption cross sections were compared with
published literature data to assess their quality. The compar-
isons were performed at single wavelengths and wavelength
intervals with an emphasis on the total ozone retrieval win-
dow and follow the procedures performed in the ESA study
by Orphal(2002) and also summarised inOrphal(2003).

4.1 Comparisons at Hg lamp and He-Ne laser lines at
room temperature

The FM3 data were directly compared to available literature
data of absolute absorption cross sections at room tempera-
ture and at ten single wavelengths. The selected wavelengths
correspond to the Hg lamp and He-Ne laser lines and are lo-
cated in the Hartley and Chappuis bands where the effects of
temperature, wavelength calibration and spectral resolution
are weak. The results are summarised in Table2.
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Fig. 4.GOME-2 FM3 temperature dependent absorption cross sec-
tion spectra in the Chappuis band.

As shown in the table, the FM3 data at the selected wave-
lengths agree well with the high resolution absolute mea-
surement data BMD and Bass and Paur as well as Bur-
rows data. At the Hg line (253.65 nm), the mean value is
1141× 10−20 cm2 molecule and the literature values agree
with each other within 2.3%. The mean value is in excel-
lent agreement with the measured GOME-2 FM3 value. The
FM3 cross section values in the Chappuis band show high
degree of consistency when compared to BMD and Burrows.
The agreement between FM3 and Burkholder and Talukdar
data is slightly worse.

4.2 Integrated cross sections at different temperatures

The integrated absorption cross section is insensitive to dif-
ferences in wavelength calibrations and spectral resolution
and, therefore can be used as a tool to evaluate the quality of
the new data in the different bands. Cross sections are inte-
grated over the regions:

– Hartley and Huggins band between 245 and 340 nm,

– Huggins band between 325 and 340 nm,

– Chappuis band between 410 and 690 nm,

and compared with literature data as presented in Tables3,
4 and5.

There is a high degree of consistency between GOME-
2 FM3, BMD, and Bass Paur data in the Hartley band, a
weak temperature effect is observed in this band. In the Hug-
gins band, good agreement is found with other measurements
with a clear systematic temperature dependence (increase of
integrated cross sections as the temperature increases). The
values of the GOME-2 FM3 integrated cross section data in
the Chappuis band agree very well with the mean values but
they are between the values ofBurrows et al.(1999a) and

www.atmos-meas-tech.net/6/1623/2013/ Atmos. Meas. Tech., 6, 1623–1632, 2013
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Table 2. Comparison of GOME-2 FM3 ozone cross section with literature data at ten selected wavelengths at room temperature. The
absorption cross sections are given in units of 10−20cm2, the second column indicates the mean from all available literature data at 298± 5 K
provided by the ESA study (Orphal, 2002).

λ [nm] Mean value Bass and Paur BMD Molina Burk. Tal. Burrows FM3

253.65 1141± 0.9% 1145 1130.5 1157 – 1150 1141.1
289.36 149± 2.0 % 150 151 154 – 151 152.9
296.73 60.3± 1.6 % 60.7 61.5 62.3 – 61 61.4
302.15 29.2± 1.8 % 29.4 29.80 30.1 – 29.9 29.8
543.52 0.0314± 1.3 % – 0.0312 – 0.0308 0.0317 0.0313
576.96 0.0477± 0.8 % – 0.0477 – 0.0469 0.0483 0.0479
594.10 0.0470± 1.2 % – 0.0468 – 0.0464 0.0476 0.0470
604.61 0.0522± 1.0 % – 0.0518 – 0.0509 0.0524 0.0520
611.97 0.0466± 0.7 % – 0.0463 – 0.0453 0.0469 0.0464
632.82 0.0346± 1.2 % – 0.0339 – 0.0335 0.0350 0.0343

Table 3.Comparison of integrated cross sections in the Hartley and Huggins bands (245–340 nm) in units of 10−16cm2 nm molecule−1, the
second column indicates the mean from all available literature (Orphal, 2002).

Temperature [K] Mean value Bass and Paur BMD Burrows GOME-2 FM3

203 3.53± 1.2 % 3.52 – 3.56 3.55
223 3.53± 1.1 % 3.53 3.50 3.56 3.55
243 3.54± 1.1 % 3.54 3.50 3.58 3.55
273 3.55± 1.0 % 3.54 – 3.58 3.55
293 3.55± 0.6 % 3.55 3.52 3.57 3.55

Burkholder and Talukdar(1994) data. The weak temperature
dependence (integrated cross sections increase with increas-
ing temperature) is in good agreement with Burkholder and
Talukdar but not withBurrows et al.(1999a). TheBurrows
et al. (1999a) ozone cross-sections (GOME FM) does not
show any temperature dependence.

4.3 Comparisons in DOAS retrieval window

The absolute accuracy of the ozone cross section and wave-
length calibration are crucial in improving the quality of the
retrieved ozone amounts and reducing the ozone fit residuals.
The cross sections in the Huggins band can not directly be
compared due to the strong sensitivity of the data to the spec-
tral resolution and wavelength shift. To minimise the effects
of differences in wavelength calibrations, baseline drifts and
spectral resolutions, a nonlinear least square fit is applied.
The fitting programme employs the following parameters:

– a scaling factor to adjust the amplitude of the differential
absorption structures of the cross sections (one parame-
ter:a0).

– a wavelength shift to correct for differences in the wave-
length calibrations (one parameter:a1).

– a cubic polynomial to account for baseline drifts (four
parameters:a2 to a5, differential fit).

Before comparing, the literature data were smoothed to
GOME-2 spectral resolution by convolving them with the
wavelength dependent GOME-2 slit function (Siddans et al.,
2006).

For this fitting a Marquardt–Levenberg nonlinear least
squares estimation is applied to match the reference spectra
fref(λ) to the lower spectral resolution cross section spectrum
f (λ) as follows:

f (λ) = a0 · fref(λ − a1) +

3∑
i=0

a2+i · λi (3)

whereλ is the wavelength andai are fitting coefficients.
The comparisons were made in the DOAS retrieval win-

dow (326.6–334.5 nm) at 225 and 240 K, an example of such
a fit is shown in Fig.5. All cross sections are parameterised
using the Bass-Paur temperature parameterisation (Eq.4).

σ(λ,T ) = a0(λ)[1+ a1(λ) · T + a2(λ) · T 2
] (4)

The data compared are BMD, Bass and Paur and GOME FM.
GOME FM is first deconvolved with GOME slit function and
the de-convolved spectra are convolved with the GOME-2
slit function.

The wavelength shifts and scaling coefficients listed in Ta-
ble6 are such that they need to be applied to the GOME FM3
cross sections in order to match the other data. A scaling fac-
tor of +1 % is expected to result in a 1 % decrease in the total

Atmos. Meas. Tech., 6, 1623–1632, 2013 www.atmos-meas-tech.net/6/1623/2013/
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Table 4. Comparison of integrated cross sections in the Huggins band (325–340 nm) in units of 10−20cm2nm molecule−1, the second
column indicates the mean from all available literature (Orphal, 2002).

Temperature [K] Mean value Bass and Paur BMD Burrows GOME-2 FM3

203 5.64± 3.7 % 5.44 – 5.93 5.71
223 5.89± 3.3 % 5.70 5.65 6.16 5.95
243 6.30± 1.8 % 6.21 6.23 6.41 6.37
273 7.42± 2.9 % 7.27 7.16 7.73 7.36
293 8.30± 0.7 % 8.20 8.32 8.35 8.17

Table 5. Comparison of integrated cross sections in the Chappuis band (410–690 nm) in units of 10−19cm2 nm molecule−1, the second
column indicates the mean from all available literature (Orphal, 2002).

Temperature [K] Mean value BMD Burrows Burkholder and Talukdar GOME-2 FM3

203 6.48± 1.6 % – 6.62 – 6.28
223 6.35± 2.4 % – 6.55 6.15 6.30
243 6.35± 1.7 % – 6.44 6.17 6.29
273 6.44± 2.3 % – 6.58 6.20 6.33
293 6.38± 1.6 % 6.29 6.45 6.21 6.34

Table 6.Direct comparison of GOME-2 FM3 with respect to liter-
ature data using a nonlinear least square fitting programme in the
DOAS fitting window (326.6–334.5 nm).

Bass and Paur BMD Burrows

shift ratio shift ratio shift ratio

225 K – 2.6 % −0.028 2.5 % −0.044 0.0 %
240 K 0.003 2.0 % −0.028 2.2 % −0.045 0.0 %

column retrieval after changing the absorption cross sections.
The scaling factors for GOME-2 FM3 are better than 3 %. To
matchBurrows et al.(1999a) data, the FM3 data should be
shifted by 0.045 nm, while a 2–3 % scaling factor (depending
on temperature) and 0.028 nm wavelength shift are required
to match BMD and Bass and Paur data.

5 Retrieval tests

The total ozone retrieval is performed using the Weight-
ing Function DOAS (WFDOAS) algorithm in the 326.6–
334.5 nm spectral window (Coldewey-Egbers et al., 2005;
Weber et al., 2005). The algorithm uses a wavelength de-
pendent weighting function of ozone and temperature that
describes the relative radiance change due to ozone column
changes. The WFDOAS algorithm was successfully tested
in GOME-2 data processing (Weber et al., 2007). GOME
FM, convolved with the wavelength dependent GOME-2 slit
function, is the reference data used currently in the GOME-
2 retrieval, which shows a bias of about−1 % with respect
to GOME, while using BMD and Bass and Paur data lead
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Fig. 5. Comparison of GOME-2 FM3 data with convolved BMD
data at 240 K in the DOAS fitting window (326.6–334.5 nm). BMD
data (blue) and the fitted (scaled and shifted) FM3 spectrum are
shown together with the residuals (orange) and the retrieved base-
line polynomial (green), the latter two vertically shifted for clarity.

to an overestimation of about 2–3 % compared to the current
amounts (Weber et al., 2011).

In order to determine the cross sections at different tem-
peratures, Bass Paur parameterisation of the temperature de-
pendent absorption cross section data (Eq.4) is applied to the
GOME-2 FM3 cross section data. The radiation transfer code
uses this parameterisation together with a temperature and
ozone profile climatology to calculate the change of ozone
absorption with altitude.
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Fig. 6. GOME-2 ozone fit residuals (RMS) as a function of applied
wavelength to the GOME-2 FM3 cross sections. Minimum RMS is
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Fig. 7. GOME-2 total ozone column retrievals with different cross
section data as indicated for orbit 018090 (top panel) and differ-
ences between them in percent (bottom panel).

For a detailed investigation of the new FM3 cross section
data, the optimum wavelength shift applied to the cross sec-
tion data in the ozone retrieval has to be found. The opti-
mum shift, here−0.038 nm, minimises the ozone fit resid-
uals (RMS) as shown in Fig.6. Ozone fit residuals are the
root-mean-square of the difference between the measured
and modelled nadir radiance used in the WFDOAS algo-
rithm. Similar shifts were obtained from the linear regression
to match the BMD cross section data to GOME-2 FM3 (see
above).

Figures7 and8 show the total ozone column (TOZ) re-
trieved for two selected GOME-2 orbit using different cross
section data. The upper panel displays ozone columns re-
trieved on 15 April (orbit 018090) and 24 September 2010
(orbit 020392) using the new GOME-2 FM3 data shifted by
−0.038 nm (red) and GOME FM data (blue), the latter with
the proper spectral resolution adjustments. The lower panels
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Fig. 8. GOME-2 total ozone column retrievals with different cross
section data for orbit 020392 (top panel) and differences between
them in percent (bottom panel).

show the relative difference between them. The relative dif-
ference is calculated as the difference between both ozone
columns divided by the amounts retrieved using GOME
FM (in percent). The total ozone values retrieved using the
GOME-2 FM3 cross sections is roughly−0.5 % higher com-
pared to the total ozone currently retrieved, at higher lati-
tudes the differences reach +1.5 %, this could be probably
due to differences in the temperature dependance between
GOME FM and GOME-2 FM3 data. The fit residuals (RMS)
are about the same.

6 Conclusions

The GOME-2 FM3 temperature dependent ozone absorption
cross section spectra are presented in this paper. The spectra
were measured at a medium spectral resolution and at tem-
peratures between 203 and 293 K in the 230–790 nm spectral
range. The temperature dependence of the new data is in gen-
eral good agreement with literature data. Elaborate quantita-
tive validations show a high degree of consistency between
the new data and the published literature measurements, an
overall agreement of 2.5 % is obtained in the DOAS retrieval
window after accounting for differences in the wavelength
calibrations and spectral resolutions.

The total ozone column (WFDOAS) retrieved using the
new reference data is close to 1 % within the values cur-
rently retrieved based upon convolved GOME FM cross sec-
tion data (Burrows et al., 1999a), the fit residuals are the
same. The reference data obtained in this study is suitable
for GOME-2 data processing and it is recommanded to use
the quaratic parameterisation of the spectra to reduce the im-
pact from a cross section spectrum at one temperature. The
GOME-2 FM3 ozone cross section data are also in good
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agreement with new high spectral resolution cross section
data measured in our laboratory (Serdyuchenko et al., 2011).

The new ozone cross section spectra are available on the
homepage of the UV satellite data and science group of the
Institute of the Environmental Physics, University of Bre-
men (http://www.iup.uni-bremen.de/UVSATmaterial/data/
xsections/GOME-2FM3 O3 Tempcross-sectionV5 0.
txt).
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